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REFECTORY OPENING DATE TO BE APRIL 28
Rushing Season Oft To Fast Start
I

Dining Schedule Announced

Open House,
Smokers,Help
Week Are the
Main Events

Dormitory
Meals
to
be
Co-ed
When the Refectory is opened on April 28, all driveways, parking

*i

ecessity
areas and approaches to the building will be completed. The necessity
of insuring the delivery of new equipment also contributed to this delaydelay*
Hence circumstances beyond anyone’s control created this postponement.
The Administration desires the
opening of the Refectory this spring
so that members of this year’s gra
uating class may have the opP01"
All students interested in tuity of using the new Dining Hall
participating in class officer before they leave the campus.
elections may obtain nomi
Dining service in our present
nation papers in the Stu cafeteria will be limited during the
dent Activities Office. Meet week prior to the opening of the
ing for all candidates Wed Refectory. Soup, hot dogs, ham
nesday, April 9, 3 P.M., burgers, pics and breakfast will be
Room T-A, South Hall.
available. Paper plates and cups will
be used to facilitate the change-over
from the cafeteria to the refectory.
Every effort will be made to make
the move as smooth as possible.
Students are asked to cooperate in
these plans.

«

NOTICE

By Rhea Remz
On Tuesday, March 25. the Greek
Letter Council of Bryant College held
Open House for the spring semester.
The gymnasium was filled to capacity
while many students, both new and
old registered for the different so
rorities and fraternities. Registration
was held from 2 to 4 p.m., and re
freshments consisting of cookies and
punch were served to everyone.
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Joint Social
As a result of the Open House,
bids are going to be sent out to
the potential members of these
organizations to attend the smok
ers of their choice. At the smok
ers; speeches will be made and
questions may be asked of the
various members of the organiza
tions.
When the speech and question
period is concluded, a joint social
. between brothers and sisters will
be held in the gymnasium. Danc
ing and refreshments will be part
of the smoker.
The following is a schedule of the
times and places the smokers will be
held:
Apr. 10—Sigma Lambda Pi—Gym
Beta Sigma Gamma—Barn
Apr. 14—Phi Sigma Nu—Gym
Sigma Iota Chi—Barn
Apr. 15—Kappa Tau—Gym
Alpha Phi Kappa—Barn
Apr. 17—Chi Gamma Iota—Gym
Phi Upsilon—Barn
Apr. 21—Beta Sigma Chi—Gym
Sigma Lambda Theta—Barn
Apr. 22—Alpha Theta Chi—Gym
Delta Sigma Chi—Barn
Apr. 34—Beta Iota Beta—Gym
Sigma Iota Beta—Barn
Apr. 28—Tau Epsilon—Gym
Kappa Delta Kappa—Barn
May 1—Alpha Omicron—Gym •
A few days after this large gather
ing interviews will be conducted so
any questions may be answered. It is
also another way for everyone to get
to know each other better. ‘

Final Bids
After the interviews are held,
each organization will hold a
meeting to discuss each potential
member. Voting will then take
place as to whether or not the
person should be admitted. The
main question asked will be, “Is
this person good material for our
organization and will he .co
operate in every way possible?”
After the meeting, final bids will
be sent out asking those who
registered to become members.

Moving Up
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Three Plays

Sneak Prevue

I
Drama and Comedy
to Highlight
Thespians’ Theatre in the Round
By RONI GRAVESON
The date is April 13. The time is 8:15 p. m. sharp. The place is
Bryant Cafegymtorium. For what!? The Masquers interpretation
of a "Theater in the Round”, of course. Don’t miss this presentation.
It will be the talk of the campus.
“Theater in the Round” involves
the acting of the performers to
the people sitting around them, for
the stage will be in the middle of
the floor with the audience seated
✓
around it. The audience will be
By Bill Aydelotte
able to view all the steps in the
production. At the completion of
Friday morning, March 28, Bry
the three plays, the audience will ant College upperclassmen were
be requested to vote for the best privileged to hear Mr. Andre
actress, the best actor, and the Mechaloponlors, special advisor to
best play.
the Royal Greek Embassy on Amer
Comprising this “Theater in the ican affairs in Washington.
Round” will be three one-act plays.
Mr. Mechaloponlors has had a
Drama
stimulating life which has culminat
The first play will be a drama,
ed in his current position as special
“Which is the Way to Boston,”
advisor to the Greek Embassy.
starring Tom Fanning as the
father; Ray Rafalowicz, the son;
In 1917 and again from 1921-1924,
Kay McCormick, the mother; Mr. Michaloponlors was the private
and Gail Hand, the daughter-in- secretary to the Premier of Greece.
law. Pete Banner will serve as In 1922 and 1923, he was a member
technician.
of the Greek delegation to the
Lausanne Peace Conference. He
Comedy
"The Florist Shop,” a hilarious was the Governor of Lemmos in
comedy, will follow. The cast con the North Aegean Islands in 1919:
sists of Anita Isenberg as Maude; and in 1941, he was Secretary Gen
Glenice Gagnon, Miss Wells; Ed eral of the National Committee for
Bertolini, Slovsky; Les Howes, Mr. the Resistance of Greeks in Egypt.
Jackson, and Bob Weiler as Henry. In 1941, he accompanied King
Brad Lyon will be the technician. George II and the Greek govern
ment as a special advisor to South
Suspense
Africa and England.
Rounding out the presentation
will be the suspense builder
The theme of Mr. Michalopon“Echo.” Those taking part will
lor’s speech was that there was
be John Nicholson as Henry, the
father; Roni Graveson as Mary,
the mother; Jean Hodgkins as
Lillian, the daughter; and Jack
By Ted Desaulniers
Conlon as David, the son. Hank
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs, President
Gaudet will control the techni
of Bryant College, has announced
calities.
three changes in the administra
Professional Make-Up
tion of the College. Mr. Robert C.
Intermission will consist of tempting Blake, who has been Bursar at
refreshments under the direction of Bryant College since 1946, has
Vivien Levitt. A demonstration of been promoted to the position of
stage make-up will be given bv Mr. Assistant to the Executive Secre
Arthur W. Peace who is a professional tary. He will retain his duties of
make-up artist. Mr. Peace is a resi Bursar. Mr. James C. Murphy has
dent of Providence, R. I.
been promoted from the position
Staging will be under the direction of Assistant Bursar to that of Ad
(Continued on Page 2)
ministrative Assistant to the VicePresident of the College. Mr.
Bernard F. Louth has been ap
pointed to the position of Assist
‘•I
ant Bursar, filling the vacancy
brought about by the promotion
l-.i
of Mr: Murphy.
•'V •

Communists Out to
Foster Pessimism
Greek Official Says
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(1-r) Robert C. Blake, Janies C. Murphy, Bernard Louth
A

Robert C. Blake
Mr. Blake, a native of Williams
town, Massachusetts, who at present
resides in North Kingstown, Rhode
Island, was graduated from Wil
liamstown High School in 1940, and
front’ Bryant College in 1942. Fol
lowing his graduation from Bryant
College, Mr. Blake was employed as
an audit clerk by George’ Fuller.
Merritt, Chapman, & Scott. ]n April*
1943, he enlisted in the Army Air
Force and was attached to the
Squadron Operations of the Sth Air
Force in England. In June, 1943, he
was married to one of his former
classmates, Miss Elnora Burroughs.
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Inside View of New Dining Hall
pronounced optimism in the grow
ing generations of Americans. He
stressed, however, that the Com
munists, in their propaganda rep
ertoire, are implying that the
world’s present hard times are due
to a great extent to the “imperial
istic capitalists.” This philosophy,
which the Kremlin advocates, is
tending to nurture pessimism in
the free world, Mr. Michaloponlors said.

In closing, Mr. Michaloponlors
stated that the optimistic feeling of
modern youth, if continually nur
tured, would solidify democracy in
the United States and would serve
as a deterrent to future Com
munistic aggression.

Bryant Teacher
Trainee Y.
I
Conference Leader
By Joseph Marchetti

When the Thirty-third Annual
Spring Conference of the Eastern
States Association of Professional
Schools for Teachers convened at
the Hotel New Yorker for a threeday schedule, one of Bryant’s TT
Seniors assumed the role of chair
man of a conference panel, the pur
pose of which was to discuss "Re
adjustment of College Courses for
Readjustment to the New Era."

Gordon V. Carr, former Editorin-Chicf of the ARCHWAY, and
Key Society member, who, along
The Blakes have two sons and a with the other members of the
Senior Class in Teacher-Training
daughter.
Division has just returned from a
James C. Murphy
Mr. Murphy, a native of Fall semester of student teaching, made
River, Massachusetts, was gradu the following comments on the con
ated from Monsignor Coyle High ference and his particular discussion
group:
School, in 1941. He later served
"The Eastern States Conference
in the United States Infantry dur
this year was worked about a major
ing World War II.
(Continued on Page 31
Immediately following his grad
uation from Bryant College in
99
1947, during which time he was a a
member of the Key Society, he
was appointed Assistant Bursar
of Bryant College, a position he
has held until the time of his re
cent promotion. Mr. Murphy is
married and is the father of a son
and three daughters.
r

President Announces Promotions

Helping Hand
"Help Week” will be held some
time in May. Every day during this
week, each group lends a “helping
hand" to some organization usually
of a non-profit nature.

1

The new dining hall represents
the ultimate in modern design and
atmosphere. The color scheme and
furnishings are planned to promote
a tasteful and friendly environment.
Lighting fixtures are the most upto-date and lend charm to the whole
scheme.
As for dormitory students, they
all will have their meals served in
Stowell Hall the weekend of April
25 through the 28th.
Dormitory students will be glad
to know that men and women will
be eating together at the same
time. The general schedule will
be as follows:
Dormitory students — serving
from 7 to 8:00 a.m.. Mondaythrough Friday. Evening meal.;—
serving from 5 to 6:15 p.m. S::?. day through Thursday: Saturday
brunch from 10 to 11:00 a.m. Fri
day and Saturday—supper, 5 to
6:00 p.m., Sunday breakfast—9 to
9:30 a.m.; and Sunday dinner—
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
All members of the student body
will be permitted to use the cafe
teria service in the new refectorv
five days each week between the
hours of 8.T5 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
The Snack Bar in the present
cafeteria will continue to function
when the Dining Hall is put into
use. It will be used as part of the
Student Union services for the rec
reation and enjoyment of students.
Snack Bar Hours
The College Snack Bar will con
tinue to function in its present loca
tion and as part of the Student
Union planned for this building. The
Snack Bar will be open week days
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. for re
freshments and snacks. Here stu
dents may congregate and relax in
what will eventually become phrt of
our Student Union facilities.
( Continued on Page 3)

Hold On, Pardnah!

*

Bernard Louth
Mr. Bernard Louth, a native and
lifetime resident of Cranston, Rhode
Island, was graduated from Cran
ston High School in 1952, and from
Rryant College in 1955. He won the
Bryant College Commencement
Award. This Award is given to the
senior in the school of Business Ad
ministration who has shown the
“greatest^improvement in methods
of thinking and research, thorough
ness in analyzing facts and figures,
and accuracy in deductions.”
Until the time of his recent ap
pointment, Mr. Louth was an Ac
countant and auditor of the com
missioned officers’ mess (closed) at
Quonset Point, Rhode Island.
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Reported to be one of the best social affairs of the season;
Chi Gam’s and Phi U’s City Style Ranch Dance entertained
with Can-Can Girls, Horse Opera, and Square Dancing. Here’s
Ralph Manuel doing a parody of Gene Autry.
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How About ‘On The Hip*?
Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College.
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I.

Bar Outlawed In Same Room;
O.K. In Adjoining Area

Telephone GAspee 1-3643

Member

Intercollegiate Press

Member

Associated Collegiate Press

Editors-in-Chief..
A. J McNamara,
Associate Editors
Business and Office Manager
Feature Editors
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographers
■Jack Torrv
Cartoonist ..
Feature Staff
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The first regular meeting of the
Student Senate for the semester
was called to order by President
Pete Barilla on Monday. March 3.
The secretary’s minutes
read and approved.

were

Arthur Edgerly, and Lloyd Watson.
....Ted Desaulniers and Joe Diohop
John Gassman
Rhea Reniz and Bill Aydelette
Jim Sheedy
Pete Voccio
Joe Tamnielleo
Maynard Guy. and George Kroener
Gulliksen
Marilvn StinmnwOri»
Roger Francoeur. Gordon Moore,
Harle’ Maurecn Henault,
ion.1 P:uil1CDioniIlnB^?'vn’ J$rr.v Corel. Gary Chace, Sarah Danbertie. Rennie ri.;i. bara Buquelte- 1Iank Gaudet, Marie GilHirsch, A Ji.!?
Gromke, Sally I-Iassila, Connie
Koster Inin lso»berg, Marilyn Jenkins, Sally Johns, Richard

1 he date for the freshman
basketball game has been changed
to March 16.
Genie Fund Dance
A. J. McNamara expressed his
appreciation to his committee for
the Genie Fund Dance. He re
ported that some tickets are still
out and that he would like to get
General Staff:
them back as soon as possible.
Students will be held responsible
for the tickets.
"i
iIma
Richler
’
Sascia
Ed
Dean Mercier brought to the
Office Staff:
Typists°rllZa’ Ass,sta«it Manager; Pat Smith and Paula Brown, attention of the Student Senate
Circulation Staff
Pete Barilla, the complaints he has received
Boh Beaudoin, •Jack Doyie.' Ray kfeh
Herb Meister, Stan Rosys,
Frank Sannella.
posedly sponsored by Bryant Col
lege. He said, “What you do at
your own private social functions
is your own business, but when
that function is identified as Bry
i.
ant College, it is our business,
1 he Easter Bunny arrived on the Bryant campus this week for
and that is the thing we are to
his annual visit. Because of the increased enrollment at Bryant be very careful of.” He said that
College he carried a large sack of gaily colored eggs rather than groups such as fraternities and
the traditional basket. His object was to hide these eggs in the sororities are identified as a part
customary spots so that the students, like all loyal followers of the of the college. He suggested
Easter Bunny, may search for them on Easter Morning. What lie that a system of warning of pro
saw on his regular nightly visit made him alter his plans and extend bation be devised and a letter be
his visit so that he may look at the Bryant campus during the day sent to the offender’s parents. If
time. He found that the men were conducting their own search for
an egg. Not an Easter egg but a golden egg. Everywhere he looked,
i
he saw them engrossed in their textbooks and other choice reading
f*
A
material or taking part in heated discussions over controversial
subjects pertaining to classroom lectures or current events. They
By Bill Brown
had picked a goal and had decided on the most direct route to
that goal. There is no doubt that these men will find their precious
Beta and Theta join hands in be
golden egg. Our friend, the Easter Bunny, found the female stu coming the first fraternity-sorority
dents to be altogether different. They were not interested in combination on campus to adopt an
Easter eggs, but they were fascinated by the sack. All they seemed orphanage. The purpose of this chari
to talk about was their new Easter outfits. Their time was spent table act is to help bring up the
discussing new pointed shoes, flour bag dresses, and weird colored children of the R. I. Orphanage Asy
nylons. But do not be misled by all this. These girls, too. have a lum in Greenville.
goal which they will surely reach. Their aim is to catch the man
The brothers and sisters feci they
who finds the golden egg. So. in a state of frustration, the Easter
can do much more by working with
bunny left Brvant College not to return for another year.
just one orphanage. More time can
be devoted to the individual children
and their particular problems.

Bryant Coeds Spurn the Easter Bunny;
But Hunt for Some Guy's Golden Eg_

an organization has an affair in
which there is a bar in an ad
joining room and a member of
the faculty is present, it is per
missible, but not if the bar is in
the same room.
Dean Mercier also suggested
that the alumni activities be at
tended by only ahnnni and not by
Z''
present students. In the future he
/;/'/<
would like to see the Spring
Formal the night before alumni
night. Alumni weekend will be ap
proximately in the first week of
June.
Study Room
It was brought up that a study
room be set aside in the new re
fectory. Pete Barilla said’ he will
take up the matter with the ad
ministration and inquire about the
possibility of the Student Senate
heading in
theconnection
Student Union.
with activities sup
Dean Mercier reminded the Sen
ate that organizations’ requests for
the . meeting places for activities
should be in the Friday before
the activity.
I
‘if
Since the activities fee con
tributes to the organization of
Wednesday. night movies, it was 1
suggested
that
better • quality
movies be obtained. This will be
.•<
brought up with Dean Hammond.
V? ■ ■;
Meeting adjourned at 4:10:
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanine Morency, Secretary
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Easter Egg Hunt Giv en for Children

Firstest With the Mostest

Easter Egg Hunt
One of -the programs already
carried out on March 29 was the
annual Easter Egg Hunt. One
hundred and ten children from the
ages of six to fourteen scrambled
to find fifteen dozen colored eggs
that had been hidden by the
Theta sisters.
The committee of Carole Agri
cola, Diane Del Favero, Joan
Palmer, Kathy Gloria, Jan Cote,
Carole Oliner, and Goey Beers
prepared the eggs and also favors
which contained bunnies, chickens,
and candy eggs. Games supervised
by the brothers and sisters pre
ceded a party at which ice cream,
soda, and fifteen pounds of jelly
beans were quickly consumed.

A permanent committee for this
Don’t look now, but that honored old bit about the unique semester has been established to work
eliteness of the college grad over the lesser forms of humanity is directly with the orphanage. The
fading out as quickly and as obviously as this week’s peroxide on brothers are Bob Retimal. Don Truchon, Bill Newton, Art Bienvenue and
last week’s brunette.
Bill Brown.
The digestion-stealing fact is this: college graduates are trotting
off on their merry, sheepskinned way at a rate that has grown,
relatively. 30% faster than the rate of increase of the whole national
population—and all in the last forty or fifty years. Even more nerve
By JERRY CEREL
jolting is the evidence that the upsurge in the more recent years has
%
been the greatest.
At their initial speaker’s meeting of the semester, the members of
That, says the old-time economist, drags out the closet-dwelling the Marketing Club will have the pleasure of hearing two speakers.
skeleton of supply and demand from our dream house of security, The speakers will be Mr. George Ingram, Manager of Employee
and (as if that alone weren’t bad enough) the wolf of the business and Community Relations, and Mr. William Orme, a specialist in
cycle is trying hard again to howl outside our economic door.
communications and community relations. Both of these gentlemen
Frustrated and ulcer-haunted, we could strike off for the few represent General Electric and are employed at that organization’s
remaining uninhabited coral islands. Or else, we could (and perhaps base works plant here in Providence.
just better) wipe the ivy dust from our rose-colored monocles and
Elements Discussed
in general. There will be a quesThe subject for their talk will
tion-and-answer period after the
look the situation down the throat.
guests have concluded their talks.
Your college degree will be invaluable as a future tool. No one be the General Electric “Grass
” This program
is "oing to denv that practical fact. But it won’t be a magic key all Roots Program.
*
This interesting and informative
by its lonesome’. You’ll still have yourself to sell, with or without the deals with the basic problem of
program will take place on Thurs
benefit of higher education. It’s no longer enough to “have degrees— any given area and its effect on
day evening, April 10, at the Barn
the
public.
Some
of
the
elements
will travel.” Why?
. ,
Studio. It will start promptly at
that
will
be
discussed
are
labor,
Here's whv. . . . You and thousands hke you are all going to
seven o’clock. This is a must for
be in the same race for the top. And, like the fella says, the pickings legal aspects, local government,
all potential businessmen.
economic
conditions,
and
location.
fo to the one who gets there firstest with the mostest. Being first
The committee for this event is
isn’t enough You’ve still got to prove you have something the other To add to the program, the
speakers will show slides on their Don Shore, chairman, Bob Beau
oerson
hasn
’
t
•
or.
if
he
has,
that
you
’
re
better
anyway.
--'-i hasn’t; or
subject and the business climate doin and Bob Bradley.
What
What to
to do? Come out of your tradition-taught dream that all
that counts is a college degree; that once you’ve latched your greedy
As a conclusion to the program,
claw, on that degree you’re set for all time; that come what may.
Paula Armstrong and Barbara
business and the world at large will have the red carpet down for
Chindmark modeled three versa
vnn nt the campus gate when you leave. It ain’t necessarily so.
tile outfits and demonstrated the
'
You and the next person both graduate. You both have the
effects that jewelry and various
enmn dPtrree You’ve squeaked by just under the wire, and possibly
colored scarfs can create.
fnked vour way through some of that. He hasn’t. You’ve been a
By Marie pilbertie
faked >°"or
He,s geen active in this, that, and the other all
The second in the series of per
The next lecture will be one on
through his college career., And while he has made his leadership sonality-development lectures for etiquette. It is to be presented by
you may have been gilding for yourself a reputa- freshmen secretarial students was Miss Priscilla Moulton on Wednes
donrTpleasan^
a,?.d an‘ro«nd mediocrity. And you both
held on Tuesday, March 25, in the day, April 16.
job, equally armed with the same degree. . . . auditorium.
apply for the same
Mrs. Lautrelle Love, Dean of
Nqw, unless you can rush through a hurried proposal to the owner’s
daughter and get a quick acceptance, your chances are potentially Women and Placement Director,
punk, as you no doubt can see.
gave an interesting and inspiring
talk -entitled “Good Grooming and
Enough said ?
G. V. C.
the Basic Wardrobe.” She stressed
I
Sororities, fraternities, or large the importance of cleanliness, the
groups are invited to make prime essential of good grooming.
(Continued from Page 1) k
special-party table reservations Mrs. Love also presented a good
Of Ina Barclay while Ed Bcrtolim will with any
member of the grooming schedule to follow. She
pointed out that one’s clothes are
Masquers.
be in charge of publicity.
69 PITMAN STREET
an expression of one’s personality.
•■Theater in the Round” >s under
Don’t forget — "Theater in the The color, fabric, style, and design
the direction of Mrs. Appleby and Mr
CORNER
OF
GANO
Brooks. Both are members of the Round”—April 13—8:15 p.m. sharp! arc all important factors in choos
See you there.
ing a basic* wardrobe.
Bryant College faculty.

Marteta to Dig bio GE's Grass Roofs

Chemise .. . ?
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Co-eds Tipped Off
On Good Grooming
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Jerry Lovely
The Greek Letter Council serves
as the governing body for all
fraternal activities and policies. It
is composed of the presidents of
the seventeen
fraternities
and
sixteen sororities on campus.
Jerry Lovely has just completed
one semester as President of
the
•
Greek Letter Council. Two se
mesters ago Jerry was voted
President, pro-tem and was elected
President the followin g semester,
Jerry is in his fourth semester and is majoring in
Marketing
and
Advertising.
Since his arrival at Bryant, he
has become an active member of
Alpha Theta Chi Fraternity.
Last semester he served as
Treasurer and was President
during his second semester.
Jerry is also a member of both
the Marketing Club and Delta
Omega Society.
Before attending Bryant, he
worked for the National Harvester
Company in Albany, New York,
near his home town of Troy. In
1953 he entered the U. S. Navy
for two years, during which time
he was stationed aboard the U.S.S.
Miller in Newport, Rhode Island.
In addition to attending Bryant,
Jerry is also working part-time for
the Peerless Company in Pawtuck
et. He hopes to eventually enter
the field of sales.

:
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Sa
Pete Barilla

The Student Senate is a body
serving as the student govern
ment and a channel of communi
cation between Bryant’s Ad
ministration and student body.
Its members include representa
tives from all the classes and
every organization.
The president of the Senate
is Pete Barilla. Pete had been a
member of the Student Senate
for the past three semesters, hav
ing held the position of VicePresident during his third se
mester at Bryant and President
during his fourth. Pete is former
President of the Sophomore
Class, past Vice-President of
Chi Gamma Iota, and is a mem
ber of Delta Omega Society,
and the Archway.
After graduation from Assump
tion Academy in Syracuse, New
York; Pete served four years in
the U. S. Air Force during the
Korean War. In addition to being
stationed in southern U. S., Pete
spent’ twenty months in Japan and
five months in the Philippine Is
lands. Upon his discharge, he
worked for the General Electric
Company for a short time before
entering Bryant College.
After completing his two-year
management course at Bryant, Pete
hopes to have a career in industry.
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From Where I Sit
—

_ By JIM SHEEDY —

'

Here I sit, very confident after
seeing that my first prediction has
come through with flying colors.
So, without further ado, I will
step out a little further on the
proverbial limb and make two
more predictions. This reporter
will go along with Tau Epsilon’s
bowling team to roll through the
playoffs and become the season’s
top winner. In the same sport, I
go along with their sorority sis
ters, Kappa Delta Kappa, to cop
the title in the girls’ bowling
playoffs.
According to Frank DelRocco, the
school’s Athletic Director, softball
The Westerly Commuters, champions of the Men’s Basketball will soon be underway at the ath
League, are kneeling, (left to right), Morgan, Bressette, and Bennett. letic field on Pitman Street. Unless
the slightly moist New England
Standing, (left to right), Nolletti, MacVikar, Mansfield, and Moore.
weather clears up, it would seem
that there will be many rain checks
given.
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
99
theme. 'Guiding Youth in the Era of
Smoking will NOT be permitted
the Guided Misslc.' The course re
adjustment group concentrated on a in the new Refectory. However, Imorc-or-less general tearing apart students may smoke in the Snack
• i.
C •
of the existing curricular construc Bar. In fact, there will be a Juke I
tion at their several colleges. They Box, cigarette and candy machines,
I ■
■I
brought out some specific recom
and a pay telephone utility for the
mendations as to possible remedial
»
measures that they felt could exert convenience of students.

Conference

Refectory .

“Mr. Hoopster!
- Ii
■

fl
•

I

•

fr

a

» j

»•

some modified influence toward
making college courses more com
patible with current needs of not
only college students, but the basic
needs of contemporary society.
“Basically, and this is just swim
ming off the top broth, the group
generally agreed upon a series of de
cisions that concerned the need for
less methodology courses (those di
rectly slanted toward teacher prep
aration) and more stress on the arts
and humanities. Most of the dele
gates there felt that a vacuum exists
in some areas in existing courses,
while other portions of the curricula
of many schools are top-heavy with
redundant or superfluous courses of
study. The specific recommendations
will, along with those of the other
discussion groups, be published soon
ard made available to anyone
interested.
“By and large, the high point of
the conference was the effect its
major speakers had on those pres
ent. There was the eloquent and fiery
talk by Mark A. McCloskey, Chair
man of the New York State Youth
Commission. Mr. McCloskey hit
hard and heavy at the need for prac
ticality and the dangers of overem
phasis on detail in education, spic
ing his speech with a distinct and
Sandburg style of wit and common
sense illustration that sent home a
clear and important message. He
urged forcefully that the place in
all education for content should
never be stuffed so that it leaves no
room for students and teachers alike
to live and behave like vital and
feeling human beings.
"At the conference luncheon on
Friday, the twenty-first, Professor
Ernest C. Pollard, Chairman of the
Biophysics Department at Yale,
spoke on ‘Science and the Ascent of
Man.’ Prof. Pollard’s emphasis was
on the importance of looking for the
poetic beauty in all areas, even the
most dull and scientific. He, like Mr.
McCloskey, pointed out the inherent
and harmful weakness in stressing
detail over value and utility no
matter what the endeavor.
•

t

Oh Boy
Restaurant
Big Sandwich
At a Price You Can Afford
Featuring

Sq. Hamburgers

120 Wayland Avenue
Corner of Pitman Street

Archie’s
Barber Shop
405 Wickenden St.
Near Comer of Hope

3 BARBERS
Quick Service

Interior

Altogether the new building
represents a milestone in Bryant
College History. The preliminary
design was worked out by Mr. E.
Gardner Jacobs, arid the specifica
tions and blueprints drawn up by
Mr. Jacobs and Mr. C. Richard
Orteleva, architect. The interior
is finished off with plaster walls
in various hues of pinks, greens,
and maroons. The ceiling is of
acoustical plaster and floors are
of the vinyl asbestos type in the
main dining hall. Hanging light
fixtures throw diffused light to
round out the overall beauty of
the interior. The dining hall, with
a capacity of 360, the faculty din
ing room, and the kitchen are con
tained on the second floor. The
new faculty dining room will seat
approximately 50 people, and is
finished in soft grey colors with a
tile floor in tan and blue with a
tile ceiling. Brass light fixtures
add to the festive atmosphere.

z

V
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and sororitis, it was requested that
a schedule be posted of games for
at least one round of play. It seems
that some of the teams feel that they
have been slighted somewhere along
the way. Your reporter cannot see
how our able Athletic Director can
possibly do this, as there is the
likelihood of so many rained-out
contests, and these games cannot
very well be put off till the end of
the season.

J:/;• • •
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It has been brought to my atten
tion that the student body of Bryant
does not take advantage of the nu
merous facilities available to them
at little or no cost at the Greater
Alpha Phi Kappa, champions of the Girls’ Basketball League, are
Providence YMCA. The YMCA
front, (left to right), Alden, Grpmko, Vaglia, and Cochiola; back, (left to
was organized primarily for young
people. The yearly dues for a college right), Guertin, Larrson, Sholes, Kordt, and Richter.
student are very liberal, and the
returns arc great in number.

APK Cops Girls’ Playoff

By JINX
In addition to a number of dances
APK’S underdog basketball squad copped three straight tilts in
each month, swimming, gymnastics,
the playoffs to become the champions for the season just ended.
basketball, volleyball, ping pong,
Paced by Sholes, Kordt, and Vaglia, they knocked off Theta, and
weight-lifting, steam rooms, and
then went on to down SIB in two thrillers on consecutive days.
lounges are but a few of the facili
ties at the Y. Why don’t you at
Sigma Lambda Theta was con
least drop in at the Providence quered by APK 25-10. The victors
branch and see for yourself?
led all the way and there was never
any doubt as to the outcome of the
An inter-fraternity, inter-sorority
By Bobbie and Willie
game..
field day is on the planning board
KDK and THETA are still
In their first meeting with SIB,
for the Alumni week-end. Yours
tied for top spot as the bowling
they
eked
out
a
24-23
squeezer
truly hasn’t been able to dig up too
race draws to a close. As com
after
leading
from
the
start
of
the
much info as yet on this affair, ,but
petition gets tighter, the stand
second
half
to
the
finish.
At
half

it sounds like a very enjoyable time.
ings remain close. SIB and SIC
This column will keep you posted time, APK and SIB were all tied are fighting to win a chance in
on all new developments in this up at 12-12. Judy Sjogren was the the playoffs, by finishing the
outstanding performer of the day
line.
as she garnered all of the loser’s season in third place.
Now for a few predictions on points. The inability of her team
Wood, Jordan, and Torrey of
the national scene—the New York mates to score was the deciding KDK are mainstays of KDK in
Rangers will skate their way to factor.
their efforts to win first place play
the title in the National Hockey
In the second contest, SIB was offs. KDK’s team possesses power,
League, the Boston Celtics will
out for blood and wasted no time initiative, and cooperation that will
• encounter very little trouble in ac
in showing it. They completely help them in tight competition.
quiring another National Basket
THETA also has a powerful
dominated the play in the first
ball Association crown, and the
two stanzas, and were on top team with Agricola, Hewitt, and
Hershey Bears should tie down
Maschiano as their “BIG THREE.”
at the half by an 11-4 count.
the title in the local hockey circles.
Then with the vengeance of THETA’S also showing a fine spirit
tigresses, the underdogs roared in the game. The team is trying
back to win another squeaker 19-18. desperately to knock KDK out of
Sholes scored nine markers in the first place. So far THETA has
failed in its attempt to keep KDK
comeback.
out of the No. 1 spot. The ability
I wouldn’t think of taking a drop.
of the two teams indicates a close
He’s beyond- hope—help me please.
race to the playoffs.
Sober
SIB looked good against KDK
*
*
*
last Monday with Sjogren bowl
Dear Sober,
ing 127. Erickson and Platt also
Your problem is merely the
rolled over 100.
realization that Bryant College and
SICs most consistent bowler is
Brown University are not dedi
The officers of Kappa Delta Kappa
cated to the attainment of the for this semester are—President, Tina Paine. As the top three teams
same goals. Don’t sell the Bryant Grzyb; Vice-President, Connie Giftos; compete against one another. SIC
male short'. It takes no intelligence Recording Secretary, Marcia Sturte hopes to beat their opponents in
to drink or attend parties.
vant; Corresponding Secretary, Phylis order to be in the playoffs.
My advice to you is to either Jordan; Treasurer, Jean Rogers; Ath
BETA SIGMA GAMMA’S best
forget your Brown friend or else letic Director, Ester Felix; Alumnae bowler is Schwinuncr, who con
submit to the flagrant escapades Secretary, Georgia Wood; Co-Alum- tinually maintains her high average.
of the "Big University” and its nae Secretary, Lois Kaufman; His Brody and Gold represent fine
complement of social butterflies.
torian, Sarah Daniell; and Pledge bowling on the alleys.
Although APK tried hard to be
Mistress, Dollie Bernat.
• The sisters have decided to a contender, it looks as though all
My dearest Aunt Isabel,
Everytime I tell my Bryant hold a cake sale with Phi Up- hope is gone. Hopelessly entrenched
girl friend what to do, she refuses silon in the near future. This in last place, APK’s team now
to do it no matter what. She is sale will be conducted in one of bowls for the fun of the game as
stubborn and sophisticated, but the downtown department stores. they are no longer a threat to
pretty. I meet her after all my
As soon as the sisters return from | anyone.
x
classes, take her out on weekends their Easter vacations, they will make
and whenever I order her to do plans to have their pictures taken for
something, she refuses. What’s the the annual sorority composite. These
best way of training her to be my pictures will be photographed at Shep
pct—sweet and willing?
ard’s Department Store.
Ever Waiting
On May 9 Kappa Delta Kappa
Russ Garity has been elected Secre
and Tau* Epsilon are holding tary of Alpha Omicron for the coming
their spring dance. The theme is semester to fill a vacancy that occured
Dear Ever Waiting,
The surest method of training going to be Bohemian-French. last semester.
pets in the realm of obedience is
The brothers have been very
by giving a reward for favorable
busy getting ready for their
actions. When your friend re
In a square-off for the number-two initial campus dance which will
sponds favorably to your requests,
be held on May 2. Many plans
reward her with some slight token spot in the Men’s Intramural Basket
have been made to bring excellent
of affection such as a biscuit, a ball League, Chi Gam slipped by an
entertainment to Bryant for the
fresh bone, or perhaps an extra undermanned Tau Ep “A” squad, -10dance.
large serving of" her favorite 32.
The fraternity will hold its smoker
The absence of big Hal Petersen
delicacy.
was sorely felt by the losers as Chi at 7:30 p.m. on May 1.
Gam controlled both boards without
The brothers are currently prepar
Remember
much difficulty.
ing themselves for the coming softball
Art Higgenbottem and Jimmy season. Alpha Omicron has high
Double Cuts
Aiello led Tau Ep to a 17-14 hopes of capturing this season s title.
halftime lead, but then Paul Mal
Thursday, April 3
ley threw in twelve of his four
teen points to pave the way to Bennett hooped 24 for the Commuters,
and
while Hagopian, Holland, and Nolan
victory for Chi Gam.
Tuesday, April 8
Malley was high scorer for the game, all hit double figures for the losers.
In the season’s finale, Tau Ep
with his fourteen points, but Jim
Terry played an outstanding floor «B”, with “Peaches” Petersen
added to their roster, upset their
game for the winners.
Alpha Theta Chi challenged Wes frat brothers in the late moments
KNOWN FOR ITS
terly to a game and the league champs of the game. See you next'
FINE FOOD
continued their domination. 61-59. winter.

THETA, KDK Roll On

*

■■ i

’>

■

Athletic Director Frank DelRocco,
left, congratulates . Dick Cooper,
BIB, who captured the scoring race
in the Men’s Intramural Basketball
League.
In a recent meeting of the sports
representatives of the fraternities

1

a
1

4 rfatiqcce Advice

rfeent

Oui! Oui! ----

KDK Going
Bohemian

•

The first floor contains four class
rooms,,an enlarged Henry L. Jacobs
Library, and lavatories at both ends
of the building. The entrances are
at either end of the building facing
Young Orchard Avenue. The en
trance to the dining hall on the sec Dear Auntie,
ond floor faces the archway of South
My problem is that most of the
Hall.
girls at Bryant are too young for
me. But I am still very attracted
The present-cafeteria will eventu
to them. Most df the fellows kid
ally become a Student Union Build
me about it, but I want to go out
ing. Downstairs there will be a
with one girl from Bryant Hall
snack bar, television, lounge furni
very badly. What should I do?
ture, and in general, a great place
D. C. (“Cookie”)
for students to relax. The second
*

*

*

floor will house a student lounge
and a game room for ping pong and Dear D. C. (“Cookie”),
My own spies have checked up
shuffleboard. This, however, will
on you. You naughty boy! Stop
not be available until August.
robbing the cradle. Stop snowing
the .troops. In other words—
give up!

The
Brown
Bear
Restaurant

.•z‘

Dear Aunt Isabel,
I have a problem. I have been
going out with Bryant boys for
quite some/time. However, lately
I have found Brown boys more in
teresting. They have more money,
brains and are just greater than the
»Bryant men. I’m now in love with
one of these Brown boys, but he
drinks too much. How can I get
him to control his drinking. He
embarrasses me at a party because

- Gilbo’s Sea Food Restaurant
SEA FOOD

MEATS

Broiled Shrimp_________ $1.60
Broiled Chicken Lobster_ $2.05
Broiled Sword Fish_____ $1.30

Tenderloin Steak_____ ----- $2.90
8 oz. Sterloin Steak__ „ ----- $2.00
Open Sirloin Sandwich------ $1.00

355 HOPE STREET
LOCATED AT OLD FIRE STATION
HOURS 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
A

I

Newest Fraternity '
Preparing for Spring

*

*

*

Runner-up—Chi Gam
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the archway

creen
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— No Blarney Stone?-—

Phi O’Sig Fetes
St. Pat With Jam
Session, Prizes

By Terry Fusco and Doris King Gibson

g

By Walt Bucko
The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences last week sponsored
the Annual Academy Awards Presen
tation for the first time since the show
has been televised. The six major
awards were presented to Alec Guin
ness—Best Actor; Joanne Woodward
—Best Actress; “The Bridge on the
River Kwai"—Best Picture; Red But
tons—Best Supporting Actor; Miyoshi
Umcki—Best Supporting Actress; and
“All the Way”—Best Song. “The
Bridge on the River Kwai” captured
the most honors with a total of seven
awards.
“Paths of Glory” starring Kirk
Douglas and “Run Silent, Run
Deep” with Clark Gable and Burt
Lancaster are two fine war
dramas that are now being fea
tured throughout the nation. Both
pictures have good story material,
big stars, and enough action for
every movie fan. On the other
hand, “Jamboree,” one of the lat
est rock and roll products, fea
tures too many stars with a dash
of story thrown in to make it a
movie.
Do you want to laugh? See “Don’t
Go Near the Water.” This picture is
about a jfroup of navymen who
never see the ocean except in their
dreams. “Water” offers nothing but
good comedy with never a dull mo
ment on the screen.

By Patty Shaunessy
xcArrinr Dunite* nonw ,
^ollege, accompanied by Dean Lionel H.
On Friday, March 21, Phi Sigma
of the city and of such n-*—
conditions» many students took tours |nu and Sigma lota Chi held their
^.?jSxtn^!?®'_?^accs
interest as the U. N., the annual St., Patrick’s Day Dance at
*N. Y. Tinies, N. B. C., and the N,°Y
- Stock Exchange.
the Roger Williams Park Casino.
On Friday, March 21, the con
The new officers of the Association Despite the* snowy, bleak weather,
ference was opened by faculty
were announced at this session. Offi- the turnout was terrific. A slow
speakers; immediately following
cers elected were President. Dean start gave way to a night of gaiety
were panel discussions partici
Peter P. Stapay, Panzer College of and a happy crowd. The dance floor
pated in by students from forty Physical Education' and Hygiene, was filled throughout the evening
colleges in the eastern states. East Orange, N. J.; Vice-President, with swaying couples dancing to
The panel sessions were broken Dean Lionel H. Mercier, Bryant the music of the Collegiates. This
by a conference luncheon that College, Providence, R. I.; Secre- aggregation-whipped up some great
was held in the Terrace Room tary, Dr. Genevieve Heagney, Prin-1 riffs during a frantic jam session.
of the hotel. Guest speaker was cipal, Linda Lee Tall School, State
Later in the evening the door
Professor Earnest C. Pollard, Teachers College at Towson, Balti prizes were called and. three
Chairman of the Biophysics De more, Md.; Treasurer, Dr. E. Scott, lucky winners claimed their gifts.
partment of Yale University.
President, State Teachers College, Mr. A. Gulliksen Sr., of Green
Representing the State-of Rhode Farmington, Maine.
ville, R. I., was the winner of
Island at the Board of Control
the grand prize, a 17” Philco
Gordon Carr chaired a discus
portable T. V. set. AU proceeds
meeting held the same day were
of this raffle will go to a chari
Dean Lionel H. Mercier, faculty sion group entitled “Modification
delegate, and Donna Ricci, student of College Courses for Readjust
table cause.
r
Everyone had a wonderful time
delegate. On Saturday morning ments to the New Era.” Other ■
the conference was closed with a students from -Bryant participat and the brothers of Phi Sig thank
special business session, followed ing in the conference were Sheryl everybody for making their dance
by folk songs featuring Anthony Exley, Donna Ricci, Marilyn Still such a fabulous success.
Saletan, Music Consultant, Newton man, Joyce Norton, Francis Sa
Public Schools, and an address by vastano, Anna-Marie Giordano, What Happened to the
David Meron, Political Affairs Nancy Doll, Rita Michaud, Marie Good-Ol’-Fashioned
Roberts, Barbara Walsh, Kay Mc
Officer of the United Nations.
Cormick, Martha Petrarca, and Girls?
By Jane Burt and Janet Cote
Barbara Kaszynski.
At a regular meeting held on
March 25, the Theta sisters were
thrilled when they received their
Kent Stu Redden Yiddish?
shiny, black beer mugs on which tions to Alpha Phi Kappa who re
is inscribed the Sorority letters and cently won the championship in
each girl’s name. The “big” sisters girls’ basketball.
Quench your thirst at the
were presented their long-awaited
By Connie Hirsch
Wednesday-night movies by buying
paddles by their “little” sisters.
May 26 and 27 are the dates for
Theta extends its congratula- Coke from the smiling Theta girls.
By
Paula
Brown.
the spring musical to be presented
by the Glee Club under the direc
Hillel has added a new touch
tion of Professor Mary <T. Appleby. this semester.
Scenes and melodies from “Can
Under the guidance of Rabbi
Can,” “Student Pripce,” “Anything Nathan Rosen, Hillel has instituted
:'A$:A-x •x-zxx
Goes,” “South Pacific,” and other a series of informal discussions on
:-A-A;
Broadway hits will be featured.
various Jewish topics. They are
A fashion show will be one of held on Thursday of each week at
the highlights of the evening. 3:00
Hi p. m. in Room IF. ,
■:-x<-:
The latest in spring and summer
Several of our Bryant students
r-Jz'-xzftS.'
gw?
SxJftft-z-x
ft: >
cottons will be modeled by girls
are attending classes in Yiddish
W#
>z->z
wifeys
from the Secretarial division.
at the Hillel office at 154 Angel
x^ft'Sx
Solos and specialty dance rou
Street. These classes are open
*ft<
tines will be included in the many
to all who are interested. They
ftftx-z-x;
£z?x
attractions.
ftxjzmeet with Rabbi Rosen on
■Sftftx
•xSz’S:
Tuesday
at
5:00
p.
m.
The Masquers are in charge of
On school days during Passover,
the Scenery and staging. Music
br
throughout the performance will be April 7-12, special lunches will be
Si?#?
fflwS’’*’
«8
served at the Hillel office.
furnished by the Stardusters.

Touches of Paris,
Broadway to Be
Seen on Campus

Campus Capers

Hillel Members
Can Attend
Yiddish Classes

and will be married on September 6.*
Two PHI U girls, Marty Pctrarca
and Barbara Kasczynski, attended the
Teacher-Training Conference at the
Hotel New Yorker in New York City.
(We hear tell that New Haven State
Teachers College and Bryant College
joined forces. WOW) ...

Hello Campusites! Here we are
back at the “ole” typewriters ready
to bring you the campus news that is
news. Sigh 11 It’s good to be back
“home” on familiar territory again??
Every face a different one—every book
a different one—every price a different
one. Have we been away that long?
•

First, we would like to say a
hearty “Hello” to newcomers to
the Bryant Campus. Attention:
Leaders of sororities, fraternities,
and organizations—here is what
we want—sorority, fraternity,
and organizational news. Just
jot down the information on a
sheet of paper and drop it into
the Archway box upstairs in
Alumni Hall near the Office
Machine Room with “CC” on it,
or hand out your bits of info
via word of mouth to either of
us. Remember this is your col
umn and only through your co
operation can you be heard. Be
fore we get into a unilateral dis
cussion, here’s the news: . . .

CHI GAMMA’S bang-up Western
Jamboree was a big success. Chi
Gamma and Phi U say “Thanks” to
all who supported it . . . Kappa Delta
Kappa and Phi U are planning a joint
food sale to raise money for both sor
orities . . . Congratulations to the
brothers of Chi Gamma, who copped
second place in "the basketball league

*

A hearty welcome to all the teacher
trainees who are back at Bryant after
completing their student teaching in
the State’s high schools. We know
you have survived the “kids”, but now
it’s time to survive the teachers—
teachers! . . . Kappa Delta Kappa is
planning to hold a Bohemian-French
dance on May 9. From what we un
On Sunday evening, March 16, Phi derstand, it’s going to be a (pardon
Upsilon sorority held a spaghetti party the expression) “bomber.” ....
at the home of Cindy Simcock. The
To Alpha Phi Kappa who won
new officers were installed, and out
going president, Barbara Kasczynski, • the Girl’s Basketball Champion
was presented with a handsome travel ship, we say “Congratulations.”
clock. Coming up on the agenda is The team wishes to thank Kappa
PHI U’S seventh birthday party, Tau for the “little” victory
which will be held jointly with Chi party . . . Beta Sigma Gamma’s
Gamma Iota at the Lodgement Coun Cafe Jazz dance of March 28
proved to be very different and
try Club.
very enjoyable. And only 99
Congratulations to sister Joycie cepts . . . Bye for now. Have a
Cook who recently became engaged Happy Easter.

<
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Music in Review
by Roger Francoeur and Gordon Moore

but a few of the songs included.
We had the opportunity of
watching Frankie Laine perform
when he made his visit to Blinstrub’s in Boston. Laine, always
a great favorite of ours, sang
Jezebel, That’s My Desire, Mule
Train, and We’ll Be Together
Again.
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Erroll Garner has been awarded
a golden record by Columbia for
his album Concert By The Sea.
This j album has sold 250,000
copies.. This is a record sale for
a single LP. It’s no wonder, be
cause the man is “great.”
The Platter’s new hit Twilight
Time looks like another million
seller for them. If this does sell a
million, it will be the group’s sixth
golden record. This is something
that hasn’t been accomplished by
any other recording artist.

V

•ftxftft
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We were glad jto hear that
Dakota Staton ancl the George
Shearing Quintette had combined
their talents and have recorded an
album together. This delightful
record package will be released
sometime this month. Since Shear
ing had heard Miss Staton sing
he has made his desire public by
saying that he would like to record
with her. His desire has. become *a
reality with the help of Capitol
records. This is one album that
is a “must” for Staton and Shearing
fans.
Jerry Vale, who is very popular
in the New England area, also has
a new album entitled I Remember
Buddy. This album, dedicated to
the late Buddy Clark, includes the
songs Buddy made popular: Linda,
Sleepy Time Gal, I’ll Get By,
and I Still Get a Thrill. These are
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Freshest, Cleanest Clothes in Town
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Pick Up and Delivery Service
FLUFF WASH
DRY CLEANING
ROUGH DRY
SHIRT SERVICE
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Kinney’s 1 Stop Service
1Q0-X02 Hope St. — Two Blocks from School
GA. 1-9482
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Only bM gives you
this filter fact—
the patent number
on every pack....
...your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today’s Is M.
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FLUFF WASH, DRY
BIG BUNDLE
t
FOLD AND WRAP
LAUNDERETTE
It’s Your Choice of Service at
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Best tastin’smoke you’ll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
ti
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
ai9ES Limbpi & Mybi3 Todacco
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